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HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY !!
Some interesting facts about Thanksgiving.
The first Thanksgiving main course was not Turkey (they were all
at a T-Bird meeting) instead chicken, goose and peacock were
served.
Sarah Josepha Hale (Mother of Thanksgiving) sent a letter to
President Lincoln in 1863 suggesting that Thanksgiving be
declared as a nation holiday.
Decades after President Lincoln officially declared Thanksgiving a
national holiday, President Roosevelt wanted to mix up the holidays by moving it up to the third Thursday in November, instead
of the fourth. By doing this, there were seven more shopping days
added in 1939, but football coaches were upset they wanted
games on weekends. Not weekdays. Thanksgiving games were
switched to regular weekday games.
First professional Thanksgiving Day football game was played in
1920. Thanksgiving Day fell on November 25 and there were six
football games played.
First Thanksgiving song was “Jingle Bells” before becoming a
Christmas anthem, Jingle Bells was an 1857 song titled “One
Horse Open Sleigh,” and composer, James Pierpont, intended it to
be a Thanksgiving song. But it became so popular around December 25 that in 1859 the title was changed to
“Jingle Bells” and the rest is history.
Interpretation of facts by Mike Wood
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There’s a song featured in a 1939
Broadway show that asks the question
ARE YOU HAVING ANY FUN? And now I
am asking you—Are you having any fun
with your Classic Thunderbird?
I think Kathy and Bob Michele are. They
just invested in a Star Mist Blue ‘57 with a
black soft top. Does it get over heated?
Close—but not yet. New owners are apt to
get nervous when they see the temperature gauge hover over the “H”. Come to
think of it, so do seasoned ones.
Virgina Snyder had a lot of fun with the
black ‘55 T-Bird her father bought when
she was just 16. She lived in a small town
at the time and even if she happened to be
going too fast for the speed limit the cops
knew who she was and her biggest fear
was that her daddy would take her T-Bird
away if they told on her.
What a gal Rose Marie Buzby is. She
figured that the most appropriate thing she
could give herself for her birthday a year
ago was a white ‘57 T-Bird with a black
soft top. She nick named it “Tuxedo”. She
shows up everywhere there’s a car thing
going on, and you know she’s having fun
by the big grin on her face.
In twenty years, Ed Tracy has missed
only one ACTC meeting and he drives his
beautiful Red 55 T-Bird every time.
Yvonne and Tom Wagner's acquisition
of their Peacock Blue ‘56 T-Bird is the stuff
that legends are made of. There was a
great article written by Ken Falkenberry in
the September-October 2017 Early Bird,
which gives the whole scoop along with a
very nice picture.
But the guy who seems to get the greatest joy out of his T-Bird is Ken Falkenberry. People seem to be automatically drawn
to the Pink color. Guys sometimes ask him
if he feels “funny” driving a pink T-Bird,
but when they see his pink shirt and Virginia's pink outfit compete with matching
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purse—well—does he look like a man afraid of
a color? He invites people admiring his car to
sit behind the wheel and have their picture
taken, but he seldom tells them that he wears
the pink color in honor of the ladies he knows
who have suffered from breast cancer.
Years ago, we had a lady in the club who
didn’t know she was supposed to put her foot
on the brake when she started her ‘55 T-Bird
and it ended up in her backyard pool.
And then there’s the guy who had a 440
Chrysler engine under the hood and literally
blew the doors off every car that had a notion
they could stay ahead of him, and when his
wife complained he simply stopped and let her
out of the car. He knew someone in the caravan would pick her up.
Buck Hoag always elected to be “Tail Gunner” in the caravans going to the annual Lake
Havasu outing. And it was his lack of a “Pith
Helmet” that necessitated our having a Pit
Stop at a restaurant in Bouse, AZ. Since there
were probably 20 T-Birds or so in the caravan,
we completely overwhelmed the staff with orders of Bloody Mary’s and burgers. But they
bravely and efficiently rose to the challenge.
ACTC hosted the event to Lake Havasu
Days for many years, T-Birders came from as
close as California and as far away as Texas.
We had so much fun and made so much money doing that! The event was popular, because
the parade was all downhill and the cars didn’t
overheat. A minor miracle.
But, alas! There came the time when there
were 40 T-Birds wanting to be in the parade
and the Mayor said “NO”
There were some highly indignant and over
-served people at the banquet that night, but
the mayor showed up to try to calm everyone
down. I don’t remember that it helped much.
The next year we had a Tom Thumb Float
instead of running so many cars going down
the hill. One of our members had a Sage
Green T-Bird Jr and a pre-teen son, decked
out in an authentic costume rode on the float.
Jargon continued on page 9
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2019 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS
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Happy Birthday
November 2019

Romeo and Juliet lunch bunch meet on second
Wed of the month (except May).

All Meetings: arrive 8:30 am—9:00 am
Food served 9:30 am

November 9th

American Legion Hall (SipePeterson Post 44) 7145 S.
2nd St. Scottsdale Members
arrive between 8:30-9:00 am.
Food served 9:30 am. $15.00
per person.

November 2nd

Polo match, meet at the Pavil
ions at 7:30 am at Mc Donald’s

November 16th

Medieval Times @ 9051 E. Via
De Venture, Scottsdale 4 p.m.

November 28th

Veterans Day Thanksgiving
Day Parade 7 a.m.

December 14th

Christmas Party Embassy
Suites. 4415 E Paradise Village
S., Phx, rooms available for
$99.00 plus fees under ACTC
call 602-765-5800 price includes
breakfast. If all rooms we
blocked are taken call Bob
Michele or Jeannie K and we will
arrange for another block of
rooms

PLEASE NOTE !
All dates and events listed above are tentative
and subject to change. Please check the calendar
each month for updates.

Jack Cooley
John Upperman
Greg Duckworth
Jeannie wood
Susan Berthlette
Myrna Foster
Shirly Howell
Bonita Lilly

11/1
11/1
11/4
11/13
11/14
11/14
11/20
11/23

November Anniversaries

Barry & Vicki Kaplan
11/7
Steve & Debi Ulsund
11/11
John & Lisa Upperman
11/12
Terry & Effie Duquette
11/19
Warren & Kathleen Boles 11/22
Mike & Jeannie Wood
11/24
Tom & Jacki McKee
11/25
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CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS

Ken Falkenberry at 480-861-3742 has all 55-56
-57 restoration parts, some are in stock others are
available. Prices are special for our club members,
compared to catalog prices. Ken offers discounts and
free shipping. Often he also has good used parts.
Also convertible top weather strips, Catalog price
$395.00, Ken’s price 335.00.
Transmission Adapter Kit for sale—fits 292 or
312 Y block. This Kit is for changing out your standard or automatic transmission to an AOD automatic 4
speed includes adapter. Retails for $1000.00, Sell for
$600.00.
Also have a Power Master High Torque Starter
for Y Block (12 volt) $100.00 Pat Fenlon
602-768-9358 pfenlon@cox.net
For details call Pat Fenlon 602-768-5458

——————————————————-Finally retired: Now they can travel freely
and not have to leave Sat morning!!!
TOM & YVONNE WAGNER
CONGRADULATIONS

Paul’s not sure what to drink
Red or Blue?

November breakfast meeting will be
on Sat Nov 9th at
American Legion Hall
We have a special Veteran's day plan
It is requested that any members
who are Veterans please try to attend and bring your special pictures
from your time in the service. 3X5,
4X6 are preferable but 8X10 are also acceptable

These pictures will be mounted on a
bulletin board.
BRING YOUR T-BIRD AND PHOTOS
PUT YOUR NAME ON THE BACK!
IT WILL BE A GREAT EVENT!!!
—————————————————-American/Italian Columbus Day
Show
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ACTC Minutes – October 13,
2019
President Jeanne Wood called
the October meeting to order
at 2:00 p.m. at the Pera Park
this month. Our normal picnic meeting
is held in May but due to the Regional,
we changed the month. It was a beautiful day in the 90’s. Very nice under
the Ramada. We all enjoyed hot dogs
and hamburgers with all the trimmings.
Which was catered by Pera Park. First
order of business was the Pledge of
Allegiance. Since there was no August
meeting, our President asked for the
July minutes to be approved. They
were approved and seconded.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Rita Havel announced they were looking for members to drive the Veterans during the
Thanksgiving Parade. Please contact
her if you are able to drive your convertible. You will meet at the Havel’s
and drive over together. After the
parade, breakfast will be served at
Denney’s Restaurant. Please contact
her if you will be available. Paul Fruscello announced there will be 50-50
raffles at the Christmas Party. Tickets are on sale and you do NOT need
to be present to win. He will use the
same format as was done at the Regional; drawings three separate times
for $100, $150 and $200. Jeanne reported that the 50th Anniversary party
will be held on February 15th at the
Double Tree on 44th Street and Van
Buren. She is looking for old photos
for that time period. These photos
will be used in a video at the party
Should be lots of fun……
everyone still looks the same………..
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HOSPITALITY: Yvonne Wagner introduced CTCI members; Debi and
John, from the T-Bird Club in Las
Cruces. They baked and decorated a
cake to help us celebrate. Richard
Stoneberger brought a guest who
told us the story of seeing the very
first Thunderbird unveiled at the
Ford Dealer in Vegas in 1954 while
Brenda Lee was singing in the background . Bonita announced she is doing well and we enjoyed seeing her at
the meeting. Rosemary Henderson
was also in attendance; she had a bad
fall attempting to dance with her
large dog; the dog fared better than
she. Kathy Michelle introduced her
sister Patty who is visiting.
October Birthday members were
serenaded by our group; always a
joy for all to hear!!
Another announcement……drum roll….
Tom and Yvonne Wagner retired.
The smile was never-ending. Congrats!!!
Bev Lynch gave a short talk about
her and Pat’s vacations. From Hawaii to Havasu and then on to Miami. If they don’t answer the
phone…you know why!!
Ask Maureen about her “Dave Mason” story. Fun!!
ACTIVITIES: Jim Rodgers spoke
about the run to Havasu. Members
that want to caravan will meet at I10 and Litchfield road at Denney's
12:00 noon, leave at 12:30.
Continue on page 6
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Continued from page 5
On November 2nd, there is a Polo Match.
We will meet at Mc Donald's at the Pavilions at 7:30 am. *November 16th will
be the Medieval Times show. *Don’t
forget the Christmas Party being held
at the Embassy Suites on December
14th.
On January 24th will be the Tubac show.
*February 6th there is the Doctor
George Car Show in Palm Springs.
TREASURER: Tom Wagner gave balances in both the checking and savings
account.
MEMBER AT LARGE: November 9th will
be the regular ACTC meeting at the
American Legion Hall in Scottsdale on
SATURDAY. We will celebrate Veterans Day during this meeting. We will ask
veterans to bring pictures of themselves
in uniform if any are available.
MEMBERSHIP: Jim Cook reported
membership stands at 104 households;
189 members and 102 T-Birds.
WAYS & MEANS: Ken Falkenberry
brought some license plate holders and
mentioned there were a few left for
purchase.
NEWSLETTER: Mike Wood asked that
members let him know if there are any
news ideas for the newsletter.
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Don Henderson:
Reported that several members participated in a car show this past Saturday
held at the American Italian Club on 12th
Street South of Northern. There were
(10) T-Birds, (1) Chevelle and (7) other
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vehicles.
HISTORIAN: Duane Foster: No Report
TELEPHONE COMMITTEE:
No
report. Still need volunteers callers!
WEBMASTER: Chuck Young mentioned if any member is missing a
newsletter, they are always available
on our website.
INSPECTER
GENERAL:
Carter
Rodgers (3) 55’s, (5) 56’s, (11) 57’s.
plus (4) retro birds He decided the
winner of this month’s award would
go to Ken Falkenberry’s pink T-bird
in recognition of Breast Cancer
Month.
SPLIT THE POT: Mike Dolan won
$87
A motion to adjourn the meeting
at 2:40 p.m. was made and seconded.
Respectfully submitted,
Dede Ross, Secretary
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The Boat Ride started at 8 A.M. the next morning. 8
A.M. and we are on the boat headed
for the Rainbow Bridge. This was a 2 hour trip to
see this “Largest Natural Bridge” in the
World. 275 ft. long and 290 ft. high. (jump off this
and your worries are over) Back to the

********** NOVEMBER, 1999 ******************
The highlights of this Month was the Economy Run.. The BIGGEST SURPRISE was the
Weather. It was perfect!!!! Comfortable temperature and NO rain! All participant gathered
at the Cracker Barrel at I-17 and Deer Valley
Road. We had our usual Driver’s Meeting
with 15 little Birds and “one” 30’s Oldsmobile. Then it was off to Page and Lake Powell.
Mike and Janet Weaver were our “Tail-end
Charlie’s”
Our first rest stop was located near the Red Rocks
of Sedona. Barb Blair provided us with
her delicious Fudge that was enjoyed by all. Don
and Mary Ulses were our leaders as we
took off for Flagstaff. Then Troubles Began::: Don
and Mary’s Bird started heating up and
followed with a “low” right rear tire. They put the
“mini” spare on to get to Flag…John and
Harriet had a leaking radiator. Pat & Bev. Lynch
had a leaking tire. At Cameron, all the
leaking tires were fixed. The group decided to call
an end of the Economy Run over at
Cameron.
From Flagstaff, the group decided to JUST split up
and drive however on to Page. The view
was breathtaking with the Vermillion Cliffs and
Painted Desert. The Wahweap Lodge was
the “happy hour” place to be. That continued on
into Don & Mary’s Room. Short lived as

lodge for a delicious buffet. Awards for Best and
Worst Gas mileage. (Guess who won the
Best?) Don Henderson, of course. Worst? Jerry &
Carol Moore with their 56. 56 T-birds
are always near the top of the worst gas hog winners. This was a great run and all who
participated had a wonderful time. It also had a lot
of fuel pump problems. “Carry” a
Backup pump!!
Run to the Pines was one of the top shows back
then. And our T-bird group took a few
Prizes in the contests. Ron Lauier won a CD, Bob &
Cindy LaBine won “Best Dressed”
couple, Mary Ann Bergeron won “Best Dressed Single” (where was Ken?).
This was ELECTION MONTH back then. And back
then there were TWO candidates for
each office!!! This may have been the LAST time
that ever happened. Footnote: I can
remember back in 1985 when Chuck Dager had his
candidates picked for all positions
So he had the confidence of having a successful
year in ACTC. Its been a great year for
ACTC this 1999. As we go into Y2K, the question is:
1. Will the computers all STOP????
will the Sun and Moon continue shine/glow???, Will
Crown Royal continue to Rule???
Only You and You alone can deal with that?
Ken Falkenberry
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LAKE HAVASU RUN TO THE SUN
We all meet at Denney’s and headed for a
fun weekend at Run To The Sun in Lake
Havasu.

Left Right Center
during
Happy Hour

Friday morning
out on the field
and get cars set
up. The Randall’s
brought their
white Mercedes
convt

Six cars all
looking good

Thursday night
dinner, dance
oops no dance?

SHHHHHH….
As a courtesy to others, please remember
to turn off your phones or
set them on vibrate when you
enter the meeting room!

Parked
on the
hill so
we could
do a rolling start
Carter’s
favorite
Vehicle
Talk about hauling the mail!

Crap, I hate it when
your chair breaks !!

Expectant fathers
waiting for the purchase of Tom &
Jacki’s new T-Bird

The
new
BABY
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Jargon continued from page 2

Don’tget the
Thanksgiving Day Parade
November 28th
Please consider volunteering with us as we
carry the Veteran’s of Foreign Wars as our
dignitaries.
A T-Bird is the preferred convertible, but any
convertible you offer to drive will be greatly
appreciated.
Assemble time is @ 7:30 am …. Hot Coffee
and Donuts are provided to Veterans & drivers.
We are first in line so cars remain turned off
until the Parade begins & 9:am sharp.
Time is given where you will be introduced
to your Veteran and you will be able to share
some “history” together.
Please consider being one of 10—20
required Volunteer Drivers.
Contact Rita Havel @ 480-287-6461 or
havels26@yahoo.com for more
Information

It poured down rain a lot while we were on
our trip to CTCI International in Knoxville,
TN. Jim Cook, Chris Ames and Ken Falkenberry had a lot of fun comparing the amount
of water they had collected in their improvised rain bags inside their T-Birds while Jim
Rodger’s and Mike Wood trailered cars only
got wet on the outside. Right!!
Chris Ames also had fun driving his white
‘56 with black soft top to the CTCI Regional
in
New Jersey—all by himself. He said there
were a few times when it was more scary
then fun. Like the time he ran over an armadillo, really messed up his splash pan.
ACTC’s founder Jack Jordan, chased
down every Classic Bird he saw on the
street, and coerced the drivers to join him in
the admiration, care and maintenance of
those much loved vehicles.
Almost everyone of a certain age had
yearned for a T -Bird in his youth and were
anxious to meet with others of the same
mind set Jack put his money where his
mouth was—he reportedly had his grassless back yard filled to capacity with them. I
suspect that our beloved Buck and Anne
Hoag were among the first to sign up.
What great fun the guys had when they
helped Jacki and Tom McKee survey a red
1956 Thunderbird which was for sale just
outside Lake Havasu this October. They almost ran out of adjectives, but settled on
gorgeous and unblemished. I guess the
McKee’s agreed with that assessment—they
will be picking it up in a few days.
No matter how you have fun with your
Thunderbird—at car show, on the roads, or
just sitting in the garage showing it to awed
visitors, there is always a point of pride in
just having it.
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OFFICERS PICNIC
PERA PARK
What a gorgeous day for a picnic with
friends and family.
It also was our October Club Meeting. If
you were not there we talked about you!
Isn’t that what you supposed to do?
Pera Park chiefs did a great job, burger
and hot dogs were mighty tasty. Every
side you could thing of was there including dessert. Deb and Bob, Yvonne's
friends from Las Cruces, NM brought a
special cake.

SURE WAS NICE TO HAVE IT CATERED
GOOD JOB ROBERT!
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ACTC ADVERTISERS ~

Sandy Trasente, Owner
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308
Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com
Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com

Jorge Sommerer

I-CAR & ASE
Trained & Certified

Arizona Collision Services

Light to heavy collision work welcome, insurance approved. Towing service available. We specialize in all
types of Unibody, Frame and Color Matching.
Lifetime Written Warranties.
3222 N. Grand Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85017
azkstm17@yahoo.com Phone: 602-265-4311
Fax: 602 285-1654 Mobile: 623-330-3017

For all your
tire needs,
personal or
classic call:
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Last month was Don Rebtoy
No one guessed it!

What Parade was this and
when?
Ken can’t answer!!

Arizona Bird Chatter
Published by:

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club
CTCI Chapter 35
8355 W La Caille
Peoria, AZ 85383

Meetings are smoke and
cell phone free!
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